
                                    
 

 

March 6, 2015 

 

Mr. John J. Donahoe  

President and Chief Executive Officer 

eBay, Inc. 

2065 Hamilton Avenue  

San Jose, California 

 

Dear Mr. Donahoe, 

 

On behalf of the members of the Brewers Association, the Beer Institute, and clients of 

MicroStar Logistics, we write to ask that eBay immediately stop facilitating the sale of stolen 

beer kegs by allowing unauthorized individuals to sell them using your service.  At any given 

time, thousands of beer kegs are offered for sale on eBay.  The kegs are the property of brewers 

or their keg vendors, such as MicroStar.  Many of the photos of stolen kegs being resold clearly 

display the name of the rightful owner (please see attached examples). 

 

Individual brewery members of the Brewers Association and the Beer Institute routinely invest 

substantial sums annually to maintain their keg inventories, commonly known within the 

industry as “keg fleets.”  Each keg costs between $100-150.  Brewers must maintain an 

inventory of kegs, the value of which ranges from hundreds of thousands of dollars for small 

brewers to hundreds of millions of dollars for the largest brewers.  Those investments are 

significantly diminished by unauthorized use and outright theft of kegs from retail outlets or 

other locations.  While brewers charge a reasonable deposit for kegs, charging the full price 

would render kegs uneconomical for many retailers (approximately 90 percent of kegs are used 

by restaurants, bars, and other retailers).  Also, several state laws limit keg deposits or prohibit 

brewers from charging different deposits for retailers at higher risk of theft.  Deposits do not 

come close to covering the cost of a stolen keg.   The costs associated with these issues are 

significant and are borne by our members, their wholesalers, retail outlets, and ultimately, beer 

consumers. 

 

Federal regulations require that beer kegs be permanently marked with the name of the owner.  

27 CFR § 25.141.  Many brewers have also placed RFIDs or other tracking devices on kegs to 

assist in inventory control.  As a result, no dispute exists concerning the ownership of a keg.  

Only a brewer whose name is on the keg or an authorized and reputable beer keg supplier should 



be permitted to sell kegs on eBay.  The vast majority of kegs for sale on eBay are stolen.  

Individual sellers are rarely lawful owners of kegs and should be required to provide proof of 

ownership prior to posting a keg for sale on eBay. 

 

In addition to facilitating the resale of stolen property, reuse of beer kegs by individuals can be 

extremely dangerous.  Kegs are industrial containers constructed to contain carbonated liquids 

under significant pressure.  They are intended for use by trained brewery staff.  An “empty keg” 

can still be pressurized.  Kegs can explode if they are mishandled, improperly refilled, or 

exposed to heat sources.  Individuals who attempt to remove keg valves or components also 

place themselves and others at risk of serious injury by tampering with a keg.   

 

We would be happy to collaborate with eBay to check the lawful ownership of kegs, prevent the 

sale of stolen kegs and to restore kegs to their rightful owners.  

 

Thank you very much for your time and attention. 

      

            
Bob Pease    Michael Hranicka   Jim McGreevy III 

CEO     President & CEO   President & CEO 

Brewers Association   MicroStar Logistics            Beer Institute 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 



 

 

 

 


